
  

 

TODAY IN THE PARISH    

  8.00 am HOLY COMMUNION 
  Celebrant and Preacher: The Venerable Dr Wayne Brighton 
    
10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION, Children’s Church and Youth Group 
  Celebrant and Preacher:  The Venerable Dr Wayne Brighton 
 
10.15 am Youth Group Calvary Service   
 
  3—5 pm Advent Quiet Afternoon 
 

 

We offer a special welcome to visitors and pray that you will feel at home in 
our community. 
 

You are warmly invited to share Communion with us, either by drinking from or 
dipping the wafer in the chalice, or to come forward for a blessing. 

. 
 

Reflection after Communion – please feel free to light a prayer candle in the 
Chapel at the back of the Church following  Communion. 

 
Please join us for morning tea after the services. 

 

 

 

10 December 2017 
 

Second Sunday  
in Advent 

WEEKLY  BULLETIN 

 

 

HOLY COVENANT 
ANGLICAN CHURCH JAMISON 

 

To grow in Christ together, to equip for service, to care for all 
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THIS WEEK IN THE PARISH 

Monday  
11.12.17 

 10.00am 
 10.00am 

 1.30pm 

Worship Centre 
Kangara Waters Care Cntr 
Calvary Retirement Village 

Covenant Care 
Holy Communion 
Holy Communion 

Tuesday 
12.12.17 
 

12.30 pm 
7.30pm 

 

Worship Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Meditation  
Conversations with Archdeacon 
Wayne 

Wednesday 
13.12.17 

9.30 am 
12.00 pm 
2.00 pm 
6.00 pm 

Worship Centre 
Worship Centre 
 Worship Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Tai Chi 
Holy Communion and BYO Lunch 
Ever Active Exercise Class 
Meditation 

Thursday 
14.12.17  

9.30 am 
7.30 pm 

Rainbow Centre 
Rainbow Centre 

Scrabble 
EFM 

Friday 
15.12.17 

10.00 am Worship Centre Playgroup  - last for the year. 

Saturday 
16.12.17 

9.00 am Church Grounds Working Bee 

Prayer for choosing an incumbent 
Bountiful God, 
give to this parish a faithful pastor 
   who will faithfully speak your word 
   and minister your sacraments; 
an encourager who will equip your people for ministry 
   and enable us to fulfil our calling. 
Give to those who will choose, wisdom, discernment and patience, 
   and to us give warm and generous hearts, 
for Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen. 

(A Prayer Book for Australia page 212, No. 36) 

LIGHTING THE ADVENT CANDLE 
 

As we light the candle of peace, 
We remember the stories 
of times you have been our comfort 
when you have heard our cries for justice, 
for certainty, for peace, 
and you have led us home; 
and we know we can trust that you 
are leading us forward, 
as we wait for peace to be born, anew, in us. 
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 SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 

   

Holy Communion and BYO Lunch 

 

 

How far that little candle throws its beams!  
So shines a good deed in a naughty world. 
(Shakespeare: The Merchant of Venice) 

 
Many of us are familiar with the 
magnificent opening recitative from 
Handel’s Messiah: ‘Comfort ye, comfort 
ye, my people. Speak ye comfortably to 
Jerusalem, and cry unto her that her 
warfare is accomplished…  The voice of 
one crying in the wilderness, “Prepare ye 
the way of the Lord”’. 
 
These words point to that ultimate 
fulfilment, where all is gathered up in the 
love of God, to which Julian of Norwich 
also refers in a less exalted, but no less 
confident tone: ‘All will be well. All 
manner of thing will be well’. 
 

In the meantime, clearly all is not well – 
at least for many in our world. Children 
are dying, people are homeless, the gap 
between rich and poor is widening, our 
environment is under threat, and clearly 
warfare is not over – you don’t need me 
to add to the list. All of this can lead to 
cynicism or despair. Or it can put us in 
touch with our longing for a better world –
a longing addressed in the prophet 
Isaiah, then in the gospels and in 
Handel’s Messiah. 
 

There are also courageous, 
compassionate folk who put themselves 
at risk to do something about the 
suffering that is in the world. Are they 
perhaps preparing a way for the Lord?  

 
 

And hopefully, each of us, in some 
small way, is included in their number. 
Even a small candle can help dispel 
the darkness, as Shakespeare 
reminds us. A smile, a random act of 
kindness, a refusal to retaliate, a 
listening ear – any of these can make 
a difference. As, of course, can a 
readiness to do something more – 
something that really takes us out of 
our comfort zone. 
 
The readings in Advent remind us that 
we live in a liminal (wilderness) space 
– the space between Christ’s death 
and resurrection and his return. Christ 
has died. Christ is risen. Christ will 
come again. Yet there is a sense in 
which He hasn’t gone anywhere. 
Invited, or uninvited, God is present, 
says Jung, though we might not be 
aware of this. Through His 
resurrection and the gift of the Holy 
Spirit God is present – though hidden 
– within us and within  the world 
around us, waiting for our attention. 
  
Are we willing to prepare a way for the 
Lord, daring, like John the Baptist, to 
believe that we have a place in God’s 
redemptive story, whatever that might 
be? 
 
                    -  Frances MacKay 

ADVENT 2. MARK 1:1-9. PREPARING A WAY FOR THE LORD 
 

Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again 
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IN THE PARISH 

  CONVERSATIONS WITH ARCHDEACON WAYNE 
7.30 pm in the Rainbow Centre 

 

Tuesday 12 December: Tomorrow’s church today.  Join us for a 
conversation about the parish's National Church Survey Results as we 
begin to plan a way forward for the parish in 2018.   
 

There is a sign up sheet for this occasion. 

ADVENT QUIET AFTERNOON 
‘WAITING IN HOPE' 

3-5pm  
in the Rainbow Centre 

 

Advent is to Christmas what Lent is to Easter. Both 
involve waiting for something new to emerge for 
ourselves and for our world. Why not take time out to 
reflect on the invitation and challenge of the season.  

Facilitated by Frances MacKay. 

 Yesterday  Natasha 
Sophie Buffinton 
was baptised into the 
family of the Church. 
 
 

We welcome Sophie 
into the Church family and pray that 
she will receive encouragement,  
teaching and help of a good example so 
that she may learn to worship God. 
 
Sophie is the granddaughter of Jenny 
Tomkins and the great granddaughter 
of Bruce and Bev Barnes, a much loved 
Holy Covenant family.   

TODAY 
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MORNING TEA ROSTER 
 
Enjoy your coffee/tea after 
Church?  How about helping to 
make that happen. The sign-up 
sheet for December is on the 
Roster board  and there are quite 
a few vacancies. 

to those who 
helped with the 
Community 
Lunch last 
Thursday 
especially to 

Penny Lilley chief organiser. We 
thank Penny for her 
commitment to organising these 
luncheons this year as she 
takes time off next year. 

This January will see three Camp Pelicans: 
 

Middle School 3-8th January 
Junior High 10-15th January 
Senior High 17-22nd January 

 
Some of our youth and young people will be attending as campers  
 and  camp-leaders. 
 

If you would like to make a financial contribution to help campers meet camp 
costs, please contact Elle and Jerry via email: youth@holycovenant.org.au 
 

If you would be able to bake any biscuits/slices etc for morning or afternoon 
teas on camp, this would be greatly appreciated, particularly for the Junior and 
Senior High camps. 
 
We will have more details about when to bake/collection of baked goods before  
January, so please watch this space! 

 

IN THE PARISH 

THE RESULTS OF THE  
ELECTIONS HELD  
LAST SUNDAY  

 

WARDENS 
Paul Shelley   
Joh Sheehan 
 

PARISH COUNCILLORS 
Ken Wedgwood      
Tobias Nevile    
 Mark Webb      
Elle Platt      
Jen Collier 
Sandra Ross        
 Vera de Vere (rector's appointment. 
 
 

     WORKING BEE    

NEXT SATURDAY 

       16th December          

 
Lots of jobs to be done 
to get our church and grounds tidy for 
our Christmas celebrations.  It’s not all 
heavy labour, and you are rewarded 
with a scrumptious morning tea  
provided by Helen Boulton. 
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 PARISH NOTICES 

BLUE CHRISTMAS   Next Sunday 17 December  Service  4 - 5 pm 
 

The joy of Christmas can be hard to celebrate when much loved people 
are missing in our lives. This reflective prayer service creates space for us 
to find some peace and comfort in a busy season. It provides a time for 
us to remember those we have lost through bereavement, illness or 
estrangement and find strength for a new day.  
 

HOLISITC CARE NURSING MINISTRIES   -  Help Urgently Needed!   
 
We are looking for someone who can assist one of our clients 
with their shopping during the week of 17 December and then 
once a  week from the week commencing 7 January for four 
weeks. The wonderful volunteer who has been doing this is 
going away and so we urgently need someone to help. 
 

The client can get the flexi-bus from her home to Jamison 
Shops but she has mobility issues and can't manage to walk 
around the shops without wheelchair assistance.   
 

This involves the volunteer collecting a wheelchair from Holy Covenant and 
walking it across to Jamison shops to meet the flexi-bus.   She may need to be 
pushed around to any or all of the following; the bank, the newsagents, the 
chemist, Aldi and Coles.  The client then gets the flexi-bus home. 
 

If there is time and the volunteer is willing, a coffee stop and a chat is always 
much appreciated. 
 
If you can help with all or any of these weeks or need more information 
please contact Cathy Winters on 0418450520. 
 

Anglicare is expanding it’s retail network to the  northside of 
Canberra.  A shop will open in Jamison from 1 January 2018  
in the previous Doctor’s rooms. 

 
We will be advertising for a Shop Supervisor and volunteers very soon and will keep 
you informed of  our progress.  Please feel free to drop by as you see some activity 
over the next week or call me for more information. 
 
Kaye Pritchard 
Manager Retail Development 
0419 241 282           Em: kaye.pritchard@anglicare.com.au 
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PARISH NOTICES 

HYMN AND PRAYER BOOKS. If you 
have borrowed any of our books, could 
you please return them as we need them 
for our Services in January. 

Reports for February’s AGM 
from Ministry Team Leaders  need 
to be in the parish office  the 
30th January. 
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BITS AND PIECES 

50TH BIRTHDAY 
CELEBERATIONS, 2018 

After our 8 and 10am services today 
everyone is invited to express 
preferences about the ideas for our 
50th birthday celebrations next 
year.  The posters will remain up 
until noon on Sunday  17th. 
Comments can also be emailed to 
Jennifer Collier,  
jennifer.collier@optusnet.com.au 
 
 
 
LOST PROPERTY 
The following items will be removed 
from the Lost Property basket and 
into the Anglicare Bin next week—if 
any are yours, please claim. 
 
1 grey hoodie;  2 black fleecie tops; 
1 apron, 2 umbrellas and 6 water 
bottles. 
 

Need help in the garden?   
Nic Mather has worked on organic 
farms and has permaculture 
knowledge as well as skills 
acquired in nine years of doing 
assorted gardening jobs. Contact 
Nic on 6253 4191 
Wilddreamwonder@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 
Another Chance Op Shop,  
Ross Smith Cres, Scullin shops 
will have HALF PRICE on the 
entire store from Monday 11 – 
Saturday 16 December, as our 
gift to customers.  Thank you 
for shopping with us in 2017.   
We close on 16/12 and will re-
open on Monday 29 January 
2018. Another Chance is a 
project of Mosaic Baptist 
Church  

ON THE NOTICEBOARD 

 

 Carols by Candlelight,  7pm Wednesday 13 December, Stage 88 
 L’Enfance du Christ, The Llewellyn Choir, 6pm Sat 16 December, 

Wesley Uniting Church. 
 
 

 

Heaven comes to Earth 
when forgiveness happens 
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 FROM ST. JOHN’S CARE 

 

Christmas is upon us!  
 
We opened our Present Room yesterday and forty families 
with around one hundred children will now have a brighter Christmas due to the 
generosity of our supporters. The families received a main present, a couple of 
stocking fillers and a book or puzzle for each child plus a Christmas hamper. They can 
then pick up some fresh food and general non-perishable items from our Emergency 
Relief Centre. 
 
We expect that over the course of the two weeks the Present Room is open, we 
expect to see two hundred plus families and will provide gifts to around six hundred 
plus children. As I write this, two of our volunteers have just arrived with a full car load 
of toys and gift cards from Burgmann School in Gungahlin. It is so fantastic to see the 
support we get from schools and the children that are learning that Christmas is about 
giving to others as the Christ child is a gift to us. 
 
We are also seeing a number of non-custodial parents, grandparents and other carers 
of children who need our help. If the children are not on their parent’s Centrelink or 
Healthcare card, the parent cannot access the Present Room. However, we have set 
up some mobile shelving in the ERC where they can choose a toy for each child in 
their family. We try to ensure that no child in need will miss out on a gift this 
Christmas.  
 
Thank you to everyone who has contributed toys, books and gift cards. Your support 
is amazing.  In addition, everyone who comes to us but cannot access the Present 
Room hampers (singles, couples, etc) will receive some Christmas food items in their 
general food assistance packages. We try to make Christmas a bit happier for all our 
clients.  
 
A reminder that lunch is on Christmas Day from 12 noon until 1.30pm in St 
John’s Hall.   All welcome. 
 
As the School year draws to a close, I also want to acknowledge the wonderful 
support we have received throughout the year from Steve Lindner and the students 
from Campbell High. They come to our Community Lunches and serve our guests. 
Then they also come each Wednesday to help in our back room. As well, they 
provided gifts for the Present Room.  Thank you! 
 
Our Emergency Relief Centre will be open until 2pm on Friday, 22 December and 
then re-open on Tuesday, 2 January 2018. 
 
Wish list: tinned fruit, shampoo, large tins of tuna, vegemite 
 
Rhonda Thorpe 
A/Executive Officer 
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 PRAYER POINTS FOR THIS WEEK 

IN THE WORLD 

 We pray for the people of Yemen suffering from their worst famine in many 
years and for more help from the International Community. 

 

IN AUSTRALIA 

 We pray for all those for whom Christmas is a sad and lonely time, and give 
thanks for the many organisations who help them. 

   

IN THE CHURCH 

 Bishop to the Defence Force 

 St Philip's O'Connor 

 Defence Force Chaplains 

 Service Chaplains from this Diocese serving elsewhere 

 Churchwardens, members of Parish Councils and Lay Leaders.  
  
 

IN OUR PARISH AND COMMUNITY 

 We pray for Joh Sheehan and the Youth Group taking the Service at Calvary 

Hospital this morning. 

 We pray for Anne Dudzinski taking the Services at Kangara Waters and 

Calvary tomorrow.  

  We pray for our Clergy Appointment Board  - Bob Arthur, Kathryn Body 
and Jayne Murray as they work to find our next Rector. 

 

 We pray for all members of our parish family including Dawn Hardman, 
Hilary and Bob Harris, Karina Harris and Emily, Mary and Bronwyn 
Sargeson, Janet Hartmann and Mark Webb, Brian and Merrie Hepworth. 

 We pray for those in special need of prayer including Bev Barnes, Susan Joy 
Nevile, Dianne and Phil Spurway, Peter Sherman, Dorothy Parsonage, 
Neville Hurst, Mandy Squair and anyone known to us personally. 

 

COMMEMORATIONS 

 Today:  Delma Alice Margaret Murry (d. 2001) 

 Tuesday: Gunaseeli Lamech (d. 1985) 

 Wednesday: Lucy, martyr and virgin (d. 304) 

 Thursday: John of the Cross, mystic and 
teacher (d.1591) 

 

 

HOLY COVENANT PRAYER VINE 
 

REQUESTS FOR PRAYER  
 

Email: prayervine@holycovenant.org.au 
Or Rosemary Kennemore:  6251 2009;  rkmore@grapevine.com.au 
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LOCUM The Ven. Dr Wayne Brighton 

0407 408 333 

E locum@holycovenant.org.au 

 

HONORARY PRIEST Revd Anne Dudzinski 

0413 994 739;  6278 6087 

E: annedudzinski@optusnet.com.au 

HONORARY PRIEST Revd Connie Gerrity 

0429 423 725 

E: connie@gerrity.id.au 

 

HOLISTIC CARE NURSE Archdeacon Anne Ranse 

0406 379 599 

E: nurse@holycovenant.org.au 

Day off: Tuesday 

HONORARY DEACON Revd Susan Joy Nevile 

0431 133 852 

E: susanjoyn@gmail.com 

CHILDREN’S WORKER Elle Platt 0434 960 967 E: children@holycovenant.org.au 

YOUTH LEADERS Elle Platt 0434 960 967 

Jerry Platt 0466 661 860 

E: youth@holycovenant.org.au 

MINISTRY TEAM 

PARISH DIRECTORY 

PARISH OFFICE 
Open 10 am - 2 pm 
Tuesday to Thursday 

Libby Warren (Administrator) 
89 Dexter Street, Cook, ACT 2614 
Tel: 6251 6100 

E: office@holycovenant.org.au 
Web Page: http://holycovenant.org.au 
PO Box 98, Jamison, ACT 2614 

WARDENS Kathryn Body 0403 500 882          Carol Kubanek 0405 319 556 
Nic Platt 6251 6170 

PRAYER VINE  E: prayervine@holycovenant.org.au 

WB EDITOR Phyl Holmes  6251 2007 E: weeklybulletin@holycovenant.org.au 

IN THE PARISH on Sunday 17th December– Third Sunday in Advent 
 

  8.00 am HOLY COMMUNION 
  Celebrant: and Preacher:  The Revd Emma Street 
   
10.00 am HOLY COMMUNION 
  Celebrant and Preacher:  The Revd Emma Street 
   
     4 pm BLUE CHRISTMAS 
 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&docid=81sacvZ_tWWrMM&tbnid=0Wmy9dH65a5WyM:&ved=&url=http://rosejourneyofadoption.blogspot.com/2009_04_01_archive.html&ei=78JwUs-kEs2CkwWthIGgCg&psig=AFQjCNHpozAa8XtrBjcyUV2IJcepid2zvw&ust=138320804733039
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 TODAY 

 SENTENCE 
Prepare the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.  For the glory of the Lord shall 
be revealed, and all people shall see it together.      Luke 3.4; Isaiah 40.5a 

 

READINGS: 
Isaiah 40: 1-11 
Psalm 85: 1-2, 8-13 
2 Peter 3:8-15a 
Mark 1: 1-8 

 8 am  HYMNS 
(Dudman) 

269 
270 

  616(448) 
217(i) 

 8.00 am 10.00 am 

Sidespersons Kerin and Brian Cox 
 

Dorothy and Neville Hurst 

Readers 
Kerin Cox 
Steve Daniels 
Anne Ranse 

Mark Cooper-Stanbury 
Dorothy Hurst 
Neville Hurst 

Intercessor Merrie Hepworth Tobias Nevile 

Organist Kath Arthur Ruth Dunnicliff-Hagan 

Word and Prayer Rhonda Thorpe Anne Dudzinski 

Deacon Anne Ranse    ——— 

Cup Rhonda Thorpe, Anne Ranse 
Rob Maron, Neville Hurst,  
Tobias Nevile, Vera de Vere 
Extra bread: Anne Dudzinski 

Morning Tea  Deranie  and Phoebe Jackson 

Counters Rod Menzies, Colin Lyons Harris Boulton, Andrew Hill 

Saturday Dec 16 
Cleaning:  George Gerrity, Merri 
Bacon 

Flowers: Mary Lynn Mather 

PRAYER 
Merciful God,  
you sent your messengers the prophets  
to preach repentance and prepare the 
way for our salvation: 
give us grace to heed their warnings and  
forsake our sins,  
that we may greet with joy  
the coming of Jesus Christ our 
Redeemer, who lives and reigns with you 
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for 
ever. 
  AMEN  
   


